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Court Pr«o«(dlagf.

(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.)

Com. vs Samuel Hunter, defend-
ant withdraws his plea of not guilty

when the court permit the District
Attorney to enter a nol. pros, on

payment of costs.
Com. vs Jacob Gerlough, Wm.

Haines, Lewis Gumble and James
Gumble, forcible entry ; case tried,
verdict gulty, as indicted.

D. T. Poust appointed guardian
of Mary E. Brown.

On petition, the court appoint

Nathan Persun, Wm. Murray and
fieuben Thrasher, viewers on a road
In Davidson township, from Swank'B
to Hemlock Grove.

In.re. lunacy of Joseph Mullen ;

all proceedings in the matter are
ordered superceeded and detained.

Woodward vs Lancaster et. al.
alias Sri. Fa. to issue.

Brown vs Trexler, Terrell & Co.

Court allow defendants 30 days to

plead.
Gioth vs Gioth, sheriff directed to

make proclamation and James Thom-

son and John A. Codding appointed
commissioners.

In.re. special tax for Shrewsbury
township; the court direct the

proper officers to levy a special tax

of5 mills on the dollar for the years
1893 and 1894, to pay debts.

In.re. insolvency of M. A. Finan
the sheriff is directed to discharge
the said M. A. Finan upon payment
of the jail fees due, if any; Bond
required SIOO and rule granted to
show cause why said M. A. Finan
should not be discharged as an in-
solvent debtor. Publication to be
made tee. reg.

Thos. Mahaffey, high sheriff of

Sullivan county, comes into open
court and after proclamation, ac-
knowledges Deeds Poll as follows:

To W. and J. Allgeir, for 2 pieces
of land in Forks; consideration $lO.

To Dr. S. S. Koser, for lot at

Sonestown; consideration SSO.
To Anna Dunn, for 53 acres in

Cherry; consideration *lO.
To Shaylor & Clark, for 53 acres

in Fox; consideration sls.
To G. P. McCarty, for lot in Elk-

land; consideration $lO5.
To Lloyd McCarty, for 66 acres'

in Elkland ; consideration $555.
And also to W. L. Huffman and

John Brey, for 103 acres in Hills-
grove ; consideration $350. sold by
John Utz, Esq., his predecessor in
office.

The following matters were con-
firmed Ni. Si:

Account of Fllen Wanck, adm'x.
of Henry Wanck dee'd.

Account of W. H. Yonkin, adm'r.
of W. E. Richley dee'd.

Account of M. R. Black, adm'r. of
F. G. Campbell dee'd.

Account of Thos. Wheatley,
?dm'r. of Mrs. F. G. Campbell deo'd.

Account of F. and S. Rosbach,

adm'r. of G. L. Rosbacli dee'd.
Report of Bale of real estate of

William and Samuel McGee.
Report of viewers on Biidge in

Cherry township.
Widow's share ofestate of F. R.

Keeler dee'd.
Widow's share of estate of M.'

Gilbert dee'd.
Widow's share of estate of Dal

Hunsinger dee'd.
And the following matters were

confirmed absolutely:
Account of W. H. Kennedy, adm'r.

of Thos. Kennedy dee'd.
Account of U. Bird and V. Wood-

liead, exors. of W. J. Eldred dee'd.
Third and partial account of the

admr's. of J. M. Heacock dee'd.
The report of viewers on the W.

A N. B. R. It., where it croses lands
of McGee, confirmed Ni. Si.

E. M. Dunham Esq., appointed
auditor of the account of Ellen
Wanok, adm'r. of Henry Wanck
dee'd.

Milton Hornet vs P. L. Hufsmitli;
'Thos. Mahaffey, the present sheriff,
ordered to make Deed to purchaser
of the land sold by his predecessor
ia office, John Utz, in this case.

John G. Plotts vs Charles Nye,
case tried under instructions of the
court, the jury find for the defend,
ant.

Com. vs John A. Smith, wife de-
sertion ; defendant ordered to pay
costs, and to enter bis Own recogniz-
ance in the sum of SSO. to appear at
next term.

James P.Murray appointed treas-
urer of Collcy township.

Russel Karns vs J. S. Kirk ; eject-
ment, case tried under instructions
«112 the court. The jury find for the
defendant, reasons for a new trial
tiled and rule granted.

Kirby vs Housewearth, judgment
for want of appearance.

Colley School District vs Sullivan
County; case tried, verdict for
plaintiff for $1298.05.

T. B. Davidge vs Joseph and Geo.
F. Ambe; case tried, verdict for
plaintiff tor land described in writ,

to be released upon pryment of
$008.95, by defendants 1 0 the plain-
tiff, within 10 days, ar d cost of writ-

D. L. Miller appointed guardian
litem, of K'ena, Charles and

Howard Mullen, for the purpose of

service of pro cess in the Orphans'
Court.

Andrews vs Andrews and Phillips
vs Phillips; divorce decreed in

each casf., on payment of costs.

On petition, a citation directed to

issue to the heirs and legal repre-

sentatives of J. W. Pardoe dee'd.
directing them to appear and show
cause why aspecific performance of

1 contract with William White should
' not be decreed.

In.re. Division of Cherry town-

-1 ship ; the court appoint M. Gavitt,
Joseph Middendorf and Hughes
Phillips, to inquire into the propriety

' of granting the prayer of petitioners.
' Biddle vs Darling ; rule granted

to show cause why judgment should
not be opened for the amount of
$35.00.

TRIAL LIST.
McCarroll vs Davidge, plaintiff

take a Non Suit.
Thrasher vs Weaver and Biddle

continued.
Heffner vs Jackson continued.
Albert vs Williams et. al. con-

tinued at cost of plaintiff.
Ryman vs Trexler Terrell & Co.

* continued.
Utz vs Carroll continued.

' Edward vs Gilman (2 cases,) con-
? tinued.
1 Harder vs Tripp and Hincs set-

-9 tied.
Collcy town&hip vs Sullivan Coun-

-1 ty continued.
9 White vs Mahaffey continued.
1 The whole of the argument list

* was continued.
5 And now May 26, 1893, at 4p. m
3 the several couits of Sullivan coun-

ty stand adjourned until Thursday

B July 6, 1893 at 2 p. m.

112 The Oldest Church.

i The oldest church existing in the
* United States is situated near Smith-

ville, Ya. It was built in the reign

s of Charles 1., between the years
K 1630 and 1G35, the brick, lime and

t timber being imported from Eng-

land. The timber is English oak,
ii and was framed in England. It is a

brick structure, erected in the most
s substantial manner. The mortar

has become so hardened that it will

:? strke fire in collision with steel.

>g Lancaster County's I'ests.

The exterior of buildings several
,j miles away from the lice infested

3. district in the eastern end of that

y county, were covered with the

n strange lice Wednesday morning,
having been carried and spread by
Tuesday night's wind storm. Dr.

Weber of Lancaster, who was order
. ed to investigate the character of

the plague by the state board of

r _ agriculture, has pushed his investi-

gation far enough to have determined
that they are not fleas, and that

they subsist on starchy substances.
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Victory is Coming;.

BY E. CIIENERY, M. D.

n Do not be discouraged. The
civil war had its Bull Run and its

I many other defeats and disasters.
The country needed them to become

[ aroused to the great demands of the
hour. When the people were

tl aroused there was no more defeat.
Then it was a triumphal march to

c the sea, nnd onto Richmond on
this line, with a will and a resist-

r less force. So is it now. The
enemy's resources are being ex-
hausted. The home supply is al-

I- ready getting short, and they are
compelled to draw on the slums of

e the Old World for recruits. Press
forward you columns. Blow your
horn. Let the farthest ocean hear

'? your shouts. Enlistments may be
Is slow, but the warriors are bound to

come, even if they rise from their
,j graves. The stars of heaven fought

against Sisera, and Jael finished
D him. The Sennacheribbian host
k may defy and rail and curse for a

while, but some morning sun will
i; rise on their prostrate hordes.
T, Not we alone; God is in this
ir thing. Victory is sure. In our-
>r selves we might despair; not so

when we fight on the side of God.
e, To aims I To arms ! Let the shout
lego round: Our God is marching
J. on!

We rejoice at what eur eyes si-
s' ready see. Never before was their
y such wide intelligence on the course
7- of our homes as at present, nor such
it conscientious purpose for its de-

struction. With us the old order is
(- reversed, mere right makes might.

With right and God on our side,
t- atfd with the love of God and man
is in our heart, who shall sav we can't
le succeed ? We can, we will, we
il shall succeed. Every wrong shall

be brought down. This world is to
it come under the dominion of the

Prince of Peace. It is only in
n localities that there is any temporary
>r setback. The general line is surely

moving up and on ; while new re-
). cruit» are pouring in from school-
er bouse and palace. They are coming,
t, Victory is io the air,?Boston Mass. 1

JERE. KELLY'S
COLUMN.

HAVE the only store in
~

" Northern Pennsylvania where
you can buy an entire outfit for
Housekeeping.

Everything to furnish a Kitchen,
Dining Room, Sitting Room, Parlor
and Bed Room at prices lower than
you would expect. You can buy
much cheaper ifyou buy all at one
place. Our expenses are very low.
We have been in the market buying
goods for thirty-five years, which
enables us to give you great bar-
gains.

Our stock is complete and we guar-
antee you entire satisfaction.

Kindly look our stock over and
get our prices, as it will be our pleas-
ure to show you and talk with you
even ifyou buy nothing.

The Kitchen.
Cook Stoves for SIB.OO and

higher; wood seat chnirs- -

s2.7s;rag carpet?very best;
tin ware? all prices; gran-
ite ware?all prices; oil

cloths?all kinds; baskets?-
all kinds; meat saws; meat
grinders; tubs of all kinds;
clothes washers; wash
boards; cabbage cutters;
clothes lines and pins; step
ladders; all kinds brushes;
window shades; kitchen
tables; 1,000 other articles

?useful?at 5, 10 and 25
cents.

The Dining Room.

Extenson tables ?50 cents

to SI.OO a foot; sideboards;
mirrors?5,19 and 25 cents
and up; tea and dinner sets
$2.75 and higher; tumblers,
goblets; knives and forks;
silverware of all kinds; cas-
tors?2s cents to $5.00;
lamps?lo cents to $1.00;
water sets; water coolers;
table cloths?all kinds; nap-
kins; dining chairs?s3.oo to
$12.00; mantel clocks?all
prices; carpets linoleums;

crumb clothe; vases; 1,000
artictles suitable at 5, 10
aud 25 cents.

The Sitting Room,

Cane seated chairs, $4 60

to $10.00; couches; lounges;
rockers?2s differentkinds;
stands?large assortment;
tables?a variety; lace cur-
tains; line carpets, sewing
machines; sewing baskets;
children's chairs; great vari-
ety of pictures; good mir-
rors; and 1000 games "and
toys to please the children
and amuse the old folks?s,
10 and 25 cents; sitting

room stoves ?all kinds.

The Parlor.
Parlor stoves, any price;

fine carpets; fine parlor suits,
$25 and up?crushed plush;
fine parlor lamps; fine chairs
?upholstered; rugs and
mats; lace curtains; oil cur-
tains; table covers; parlor
tables; and man}' other use-
ful articles with 12 different
kinds of baby carriages.

The Bed Room.

Bedsteads, $2.50 and
higher; bed springs?great
variety; mattresses?from
$3.00 up; husk straw, fiber

andcotten; pillows?s2.2s a

pair aud up; counter-panes;
pillow shams; pillow sham
holders?2s cents; bed room
carpets; matting for floors;
rugs; wash bowls and pit-
chers; slop pails and slop
jars; wash stands; bureaus;
bed room suits?all prices,
as to quality; toilet soaps,
brushes, combs, mirrors,
brush and whisk holders,
&c.

HARDWARE
of any quanlity and price.

Jere. Kelly,

HUGHESVILLE, - PA.

Spring Opening
?OF?

Foreip & Domestic Dry Ms
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO CABII BUYERS 1

A full line of Dress Goods, including all
tbe fashionable shades to be found in
the Eastern Market, from Olnghams

to fine Henriettas. Best heavy
Sheeting, yard wide, cents per
yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to

11 cents per yard. Calicoes,
from 6 to 9 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line at

bottom prices.

CLOTHING
We are selling clothing at low figures.
Our stock is complete. Call and get our
prices before going elsewhere.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. You can
buy as cheap at my store as any place in
this section of the county.

HUMPHERY BROS. & TRACY,

MAKE.
Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a

large stock?cheap for cash.
Men's straw hats in season, Our stock

of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPORTE, PA.

May 13, 'O2.

ASK
your Merchant for

('mini>if/ham's
Celebrated

Non-rust Tinware,
Family Solder,

Farmers Friend,
and Outfit and

titeamlrss and
Oderless Kettle.

ALL FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
NO APPRENTICE WORK.

Job and Custom work done.

JA ME S C UNNINGIIAM,
Dushore, Ir'a.

Jobber* 8c Manufacturers ofTinware.

GROWN ACME

The Best Borai! Oil That Can Be
Made irom Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney

It will not char the wick.
Ithas a high fire test.

Itwill not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
Tuk ATLANTICREFINING CO.

Williamsport Station,
Williamsport Pa.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a general Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will be carefully
attended to.

Agents for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
and for Fire Insurance Companies,

J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASIIIKR.

CLIFF HOTEL,
Eagles Mere, - - Pa.

C.F.CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large andcommodious house, posses-

sing all the at tributes of a first-class hotel.
The liar is well supplied.

CARMODY HOTEL, DUSIIORE.
MIKE CARMODY Proprietor,
Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable. Jan. 31, '9O.

CURE
Blclr Ileadaclio and rellove all tho troubles Inef*
dent to a bilious etnto of the system, HUCII OJDtezisoFs, Nausea, Proweiuotin, I>istros3 aftereating, l'aiu in tho Bido. hc. Whllo thoirmosft
remarkubio euccoaa has been show n in curing

Hoafiacho, yot Cnrtor's Little I,lvor Ptlla 9W
oquallyvaluable inConstipation, curing oml pro-
venting thisannoying complaint, whilo theyalso
correctalldisordorsof thostumacu rßtiinulatetllo
liver and regulate tiiobowoLs. IlvmiilUey oula

HEAD
AcJ»> *they vro\ lidbe aim os tpriceless to thon wha
BUnor from tLiadbirmviog complaint; butforha-
nately theirpoudne-iadooa notendhjro.aud thosewhowica try thomT?iil And theso littlepillsvalu- j
able in Romany wny4 thatthey willnet bo wil- Iling to v.a without thorn. But after aUsick 2i0»4 j

ACME
Jstbelar.epf HP many llvci that harotanbem

outgrent bcait. Our pilUcur#it whUa
? fIiCT3 not.

Caricr*a JLittto I.Jvcr Pillsare very small and
01 112 1 >iak% Ouo or two makoa dose,

my areatriellr vegetable anu do not gripe or
Mirnrt, but by thek* gontlo action please all wh<lasm Litem. Ia vial*at 25 cento; livefor fL Sold
>y uruggiatj everywhere, or Boat by maiL
C/\«TER CO., New York.

P.HJ. SMAII [\m. SHALL PRiCt
THE LAPORTE REPUBLICAN

AND N. TRIBUNE, is a cheap
combination ofreading matter ? Only
$1.25 a year for the two papers.
Give tUem a trial.

Jeff Davi«* Body Removed. I
NEW ORELAKS, May 28.?The re- 1

mains of Jefferson Davis, after re-

posing in Louisiana for nearly four j
years, are now speeding away to '
their final resting place in Holly- 112
wood Cemetery, at Iliclimond, the

scene of tbe most momentous oc-
currences of his life. The special
train bearing the sacred ashes left
the Louisville and Nashville depot
at 7:50 o'clock this evening. All
day the body lay instate in Memori-
al hall surrounded by the guard of
honor, and thousands of people (
passed through the hall paying their
respects to the revered dead.

THE LAPORTeT KEPTJBLI-

CAN and N. Y. TRIBUNE, '
is a cheap combination of reading !
matter?Only $1.25 a year for the i
two papers. Give them a trial.

"HOTEL KENNEDY,
LAPORTE, PA

DARBY KENNEDY, - PROP.

Everything First Class.
Charges Reasonable,

Mar7-90 ]

Sawed Shingles

The best in the market and
at low bottom prices

Three grades constantly on hand
Will deliver if desired.

Write? S. MEAD,
Ma,y23'9o. LaPortc, Pa

MAIN St. LAPORTE, Pa.

Oysters in every style and game in season.
Choice wines, and cigars always in stock.

Bock-beer iu season.
No pains will be spared in waiting on

Customers.
F. W. Gallagher, Proprietor.

Mar.lo'93.

J. W. Ballard,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

?IN?-

TOP & OPES Buffi,
?ALSO?

Fai aiii Heavy Lumber 112apiis.

FACTORY WEST MAIN STREET,
LAPORTE, PA.

P. S.
All kinds of repairing promptly

and neatly done at reasonable prices.
J. W. BALLARD.

May 13, '92.

g> T. DEMPSEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-L AW,

DUSIIORE, - - PA-
Office in Saxe's Block.

115 I ~j 4 r22
N. ! N. STATIONS. I S. j S.

P. M. A. M.! A. M.| M.
525 10 07 A..Will'mgporU.L! » 35j 425
516 968 ...Muntourtville.... 943 4 M
6 (M; 9 45.L llalln A 954 446

I
S. S. ! N. K.
4 49i 9 35| A Halls L 955 505
437 932 L.... Peuneilalc j 958 608
4 301 9 2i:..Opp'B Crossing, j 10 051 515
4 251 9 20 j....Hughesvillo.... 10 lOi 520
4HI 911 ...PictureKi>oUg... 10 19 529
412 907 ....Lyon's Mi11.... 10 23 633
4 10j 905 Cliamouiii 10 25 535
4 03} 858 ....Glen Mawr.... 10 32 j42

3 56j 851 EJkins 10 39 549
3 531 8 4S|..,.Strawbridge.... 10 42 552
3 50, 8 45j....11eeah Glen..., 10 45 555
3 47; 8 42]... Mucoj Valley... 10 48 658
3 401 835 Soncstown 10 56 j 605
3 35 1 8 80; Glidewtfll 111 00 610
3 25} 8 20j....L0ng 8r00k....' 11 10 6 20
3 20' 815 Norjuiont |ll lij 625
At Picturo Hock,- stages connect to aud from

Highland Luke.
At Kordmont stages connect to and from La

Porte, Dugbcrc. anil Towanda.
DENJ. G. WELC'Ii, General Manager.

llujjhcsvillo, P*.

TRYE

übACH

Furniture.Dushore,
Pa.

GO TO

Walter Spencer
FOR

Valley Queen

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods and our prices are the lowest.

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

»ud prices reasonable. We invite the
public to call and examine our

goods before going elsewhere.

WALTER SPEN<SKR.
May 18, 'W. LA.PORTIS, PA.

Your Favorite Home Newspaper
AND

Tie Leading; Republican Family Newspaper of the United
One Year for Only sl.2i

THE REPUBLICAN
gives all the news of Town, County and State, and as much Nation
news as any other paper of its class. TOUR HOME WOULD BE II
COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

The New York Weekly Tribum
is a National family paper, and gives the general news of the Unit'
States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutah«
It tiaß separate departments for"The Family Circle," and "Our Yom
Folks." Its "Home and Society" columns command the admiration
wives and daughters. Its general political aews, editorials and di
cessions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. It* "Agriculture
department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reporta" are «

ognized authority in all parts of the land.
Special Contract enables us to offer this splendid journal ai

"The Republican" for oue year

For only 1.25 cash in Advance.
"M. V. Weekly Tribune" regular price per year |i.oo
"Nulllvan Republican" « «« 1.00

TOTAL 92.00

We Furnisb Both Papers One Year For $1,25
Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to the? "SULLIVANREPUBLICAN.
Pa.

You Will Be Robbed
In Chicago
During the World's Fair
IF J OIL /\ RP J', very subscriber to the SATURDAY BLADE or Caic

\u25a0 w GO LEDGER willreceive a Free Certificate enti
JVI-kJ. O _A_ ?I Wng the holder to oa 11 at our office at any hoar, da.

OX OSTGU. niK h t» or Sunday, during the World's Fair, and we wi
wmmm^^

locate you at whatever prioed room you with. We p«
eonally investigate boardiiig houses, rooms to rent
hi.tels, etc., and can save you a great deal of money. T'Vlfi Sn+llfHlQXT DlaH
This department Ims a postoffice, reading and 1 UtJ *->«bUraay i3ia(l>

writing room, baggage and paree room, tolegraph
office, waiting room. All these privileges are \b-1 .

_ _

NOlutely Free to every tuliscriber. Tan Tlie GulCaSO Tifln P*A
SATURDAY ITI.AKK is a highly illustrated weekly
newspaper. THE CHICAGO LEDGER is a wellknown
family and literary illustrated weekly, These papers T

Are the most interesting weeklies extant and have the Jjoti VV 66K116
largest circulation of aay weekly newspapers in the
world?soo,ooo copi 8 weekly. The price of
either paper is $2.00 per year, jdl.OO lor Tn thO Wnrll
nix iiionlliN,or tliree mouths lor SO luo

?

uil'

cents, in your subscriptions. A guido to
Chicago and the World's Fair, also sample copies,
ent lrce to any address. 500,000

W» D. BOYCE, 115-111 sth Aftanti ChoafOt

B. W. FAWCETI
FORKSVILLE, PA,

DKALKR M

;Watches, Cla&ks and Jewelr
REPAIRING A SPEC IALT.

All work guaranteed and prices resscs able.
July 15, 1892.

HAIL
TO THE

CHEAJ*ES r
±

ITHATB EVERYBODY'S MOT!

j and the people appreciate the fact that

i MRS. LAUER'S STORt
r is right "in it"for cheap good*.

!My groceries are always fresh ani
the best quality. Flour and feed

8 | the best the market afford*.
ej MRS. M. C. LA UER.

112 May 13, '9B

"DUSHDRE and NORDMOK
STAGE LINE.n

, ;F. M. CROSSLEY, Propriet

UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE STA»J
I", WILLRUN ON FOLLOWINGSCHEDTTL
C Leave Laporte at 6:16 a. m.for Nordmc
, Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 a. m.1 Leave Nordmont at 11:15 a. m. for I<ap«t

Arrive at Lapurte 1:00 p. 111.

Leave Laporte at 5:00 p. m.for Nordnt
Arrive at Nordmont 6:30 p. m.
Leave Nordmont at 7:00 p. m.for Lapot
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. m.

a Leave Laporte a* Ba. m.for Daakc
I Leave Dusbore at p. m. for LaPor

APORTE LIVERY.<Ls

CHAS. X.AUEB, Prop.

Rigs kept in first class ord»
, Charges reasonable. Stables at tl
7 MOUNTAIN HOUSE?East M-
\u25a0s St., LaPorte, Pa.
-I May 13, '92.

CASSELL,

WATCH MAKER AND JBWKKKX.

LAPORTE, P.
Office in Meylert's Store Room.

May 1 93.

J. & F. H. INGHAM,.

ATTORNEYS-ATLAW,

LAPORTE, P-
- Legal Buriness attended to in tkis aa

adjoining Counties.

J. MULLEN,

2 ATTORNET-AT-LAW,

DUSHORE,
L| Office with B. S. Collias,

DUNHAM>

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

40ff-Ofice in Court IIou«e, LaPorte, Pa.

? *ES*ENRY T. DOWNS,

1 ATTORNKT-AT-LAW
Ex-Prothonotarj, liter ARfeorderof Sail

jar-Office in Court Iloaie, LaPorte Pa.

' jTvTrettekbury.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWKUU, '

DUSHORE, PA.

Guns ! Guns !! Guns !!!

STONESIFER & BARRETT
Of No. 244 Market Street,

WULIAMSPORT,
Has the cheapest and largest assort-
ment of GUNS in the City and in-
vites Sullivan County people to give
them a call when desirous of Fire
Arms of any description. Our cat-
alogues are free, send for one.
We also pay highest price for Furs
of all kinds.

STONESIFER & BARRETT,
244 Market St. Williamsport.

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY!

Stop and read the FALL and

WINTER announcement of the old

Reliable Watch-maker and Jeweler
of Duskore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing my
stock with the most desirable goods
lo be found in tho market, suitable

: for my trade and within reach of
your pocketbook, that I shall be
pleased to show you whenever you
can favor me with a call.

I shall make special prices from
now until the first day of January,
1893 for the Holiday trade.

With many thank for your kind-
ness in the past 14 years, I hope
by fair and square dealing to merit
a long continuance of the same.

Respectfully Yours,
J. V. RETTENBURY,

Oct. 1, 1892. , Dushore, lJn

SPECIAL
\u25a0EMIT!
Samuel Cole,

OF Dushore is headquarters
for all kinds of hardware-
Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, and
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANUFACTRES of copper, tin
and sheet-iron-ware. Roof-
ing, spouting BIRCH OIL
DISTILLS etc,, a specialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage,

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

Dontey Hanofactnrine Co>
DONLEY BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.

STEAM GARBLE & GBANITE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MONUMENTAL

AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALL

KINDS OF MARBLE AND GRANITE.

In bujing direct of G. E. DONAHOE
General Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
all our work from the rough stone
and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-, AND DUSHORE, PA.
G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.

DUSHOHB, - - - = PBMHA.


